
F
rom over 450
“Extra! Extra!
Read all about it!”
hawkers pushing
papers like it was

1939 to high-tech mobile
phone alerts and photo
mosaics of tomorrow, Wash-
ington Post Media used every
imaginable resource to
engage the estimated 1.8 
million inauguration pil-
grims in D.C.  Beyond print
and online newsroom col-
laboration, Post Media
banked on the com-

pounding effect of early coor-
dination by assembling a

company-wide, cross-sec-
tional inauguration committee
months earlier.  The results
were a significant step for-
ward in realizing Post Media’s
strategy of
becoming a
“more 
nimble” orga-
nization and an
“indispensable
guide to 
Washington.”  

Post Pub-
lisher and Post
Media CEO
Katharine
Weymouth
said, “This was
an event the
likes of which
we have not
seen before and may never see
again.  It was our moment to
shine with all of the out-of-
town visitors, and our local and
online readers.  And we did.”

Indeed. Approximately 3.1
million papers were delivered
on Jan. 20 and 21, while wash-
ingtonpost.com had
28,302,328 page views during
the two-day frenzy.  This
means that for two straight
days the paper and Web site
nearly surpassed its previous

one-day records (achieved the
day after this recent election)
of 1.58 million circulated
papers and 15 million page
views.  The live video cover-

age, anchored by Post
reporters Chris Cillizza, David
Maraniss and Dana Priest, set
a new record with 334,180
views—an almost 500 percent
increase from the election.  Of
note, several newspapers
including The Australian, the
Denver Post and the Pitts-
burgh Post-Gazette syndi-
cated The Post’s live coverage.
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One of these four inauguration
editions: $2.  A packet with the
four editions and one inaugura-
tion Post Magazine copy: $10.
Distributing these products in
downtown D.C. on Inaugura-
tion Day: Priceless! Inconceiv-
able even!
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By Michael D. Shear

and Anne E. Kornblut

Washington Post Staff Writers

Barack Hussein Obama took the oath of

office as the nation’s first
 African American

president yesterday, summoning a vast

crowd and a watching nation to the task of

reviving a country in crisis.

The inauguration of the 44th president,

who made “hope” and “change” the bywords

of his improbable campaign, took place amid

a building air of anticipation in Washington.

A city that had braced for record-breaking

attendance swelled with visitors who would,

at least briefly, nearly double its population.

Before dawn yesterday, more than 1 million

people began streaming into the city to bear

witness to the event, brushing aside the frig-

id temperatures and travel problems.

As he spoke, Obama looked out at a sea of

admirers, some of whom had camped out

overnight in tents or made long treks by bus

and Metro. By the end of the day, those spec-

tators lined the route of Obama’s procession

to the White House, chanting his name and

straining for a glimpse of the new president.

Obama made only glancing references to

the racial barrier that had fallen with his his-

toric ascent. Instead, in an 181⁄2-minute

speech notable for its s
omber tone as much

as its s
oaring rhetoric, he outlined the chal-

lenges of what he called “this winter of our

hardship”: a collapsing economy, wars on

two fronts, a lack of confidence in govern-

ment and enemies eager to destroy the

American way of life. 

“We must pick ourselves up, dust our-

selves off and begin again the work of remak-

ing America,” Obama told the throng, which

stretched from the Capitol to the Lincoln

Memorial.

Obama was accompanied to the West

Front of the Capitol by President Bush. At

the stroke of noon, the man who had served

not even a full term in the U.S. Senate be-

came the nation’s commander in chief, and

at 12:04 p.m., he was sworn in by Chief Jus-

tice John G. Roberts Jr. 

Obama took the oath by stating his full

given name, which he had once said oppo-

nents had used to try to set him apart from

mainstream America.

It was the first t
ime Roberts had adminis-

tered the oath — and the first t
ime any chief

justice had sworn in a president who voted

against his confirmation — and both men

stumbled over the words. But the sight of

the two youthful leaders — Roberts, 53, the

second-youngest chief justice, and Obama,

47, the fourth-youngest man elected presi-

dent — underscored the theme of genera-

tional change.

So did the presence of Michelle Obama,

45, and the couple’s two daughters, Malia,

10, and Sasha, 7, dressed in candy-colored 

BY PRESTON KERES — THE WASHINGTON POST

The new first couple, Barack and Michelle Obama, drew cheers as they emerged from their limousine to cover a few blocks of the inaugural

parade on foot. More than a million people crowded the Mall and the parade route to get a glimpse of the first African American president.

See INAUGURATION, Page A33

A Historic 

Inauguration 

Draws Throngs 

To the Mall

color and reveal their power, their feminini-

ty and their legs.

Recent first ladies seem to have tried —

at least during the first term — to hold on

to the idea of normalcy, no matter that

they are living in the White House with

staff, security and the albatross of history.

At their husbands’ first inaugurations, Hil-

lary Clinton and Laura Bush wore unin-

spired clothes that seemed to make a case

against the women’s being unique.

By Robin Givhan

Washington Post Staff Writer

Few first ladies have caused as much

breathless anticipation for their Inaugura-

tion Day wardrobes as Michelle Obama.

But soon after she stepped onto the nation-

al stage as the candidate’s wife, Obama was

elevated to a fashion star whose tastes ran

from high-end designers to mass marketer

H&M. She had the impressive height of a

runway model, the figure of a real woman

— a size 12 according to one fashion pub-

licist — and took an admitted delight in

looking “pretty.”

For the historic moment when she be-

came this country’s first African American

first lady, Obama chose a lemon-grass yel-

low, metallic sheath with a matching coat

by the Cuban-born designer Isabel Toledo.

The dress followed her curves — paying

special attention to the hips — and an-

nounced that the era of first lady-as-

rectangle had ended. It signaled a genera-

tional shift in what women could be on the

national stage. They could boldly embrace

ON CULTURE

All Hail the Leader of the Fashionable World

See ON CULTURE, Page A36

By David Maraniss

Washington Post Staff Writer

I
n taking the oath of office as the first

African American president in the

nation’s nearly 233 years, one man

reached a singular achievement. But

at four minutes after noon yesterday, Ba-

rack Hussein Obama was inevitably

transformed — no matter what happens

during his administration — from an in-

dividual, a politician, to an icon and a

symbol. Here was history at its most

sweeping and yet intimate.

An essential theme of his presidential

campaign was that his candidacy was less

about him than it was about the coming

together of the people of the United

States of America, as Obama ritually

called it in his rolling cadence. We are

the change we have been waiting for, he

would proclaim, repeating the mantra so

often that he left himself open to sardon-

ic mocking. Yet that idea, more than any-

thing he said or did, became the domi-

nant sensibility of an extraordinary day.

With the inauguration witnessed by

perhaps the largest audience ever to as-

semble in Washington, and with the fit

young leader and his wife striding confi-

dently down part of the Pennsylvania Av-

enue parade route, the day, of course,

was about him. 

But more than that, it w
as about every-

one out there in the crowds that

stretched from the west side of the Capi-

tol all the way to the Lincoln Memorial:

every person with an individual story, a

set of meanings and reference points for

a moment that many thought would nev-

er happen in their lifetimes.

In his inaugural address, Obama con-

centrated mostly on the difficult trials to

come. Drawing more on the metaphors

of George Washington than of Abraham

Lincoln, he evoked a figurative winter of

hardship that the nation must and will

endure, harking back to the uncertain

revolutionary winter of 1776. The

crowds, meanwhile, seemed ready and

willing to stand for as many hours as it

took in the literal winter, in the whipping

cold of a January day, to celebrate the

meaning of the moment rather than focus

explicitly on the tasks ahead.

Obama’s message was somber, serious

and forceful, with several graceful rhetor-

ical riffs but no attempt at lyrical exalta-

tion. It was as though he understood that

the crowd would have enough hope and

joy on its own, without need of more

from him. “We must pick ourselves up,

dust ourselves off and begin again,” he

said at one point, but his celebrators al-

ready seemed picked up about as straight

and high as they could get.

On a weekend train down from New

Jersey, an older black man wearing presi-

dential cuff links, stooped with arthritis

but in good voice, kept saying to the peo-

ple in his car: There are all these stories.

Everyone has a story. We all have sto-

ries. 
And so they did yesterday. The stories

were not about Obama and his own un-

ESSAY

In His Moment,

Many Feel

Echoes Of Their

Own Stories

See MOMENT, Page A40
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Obama Takes Charge 

NATION ASKED TO BEGIN TASK OF ‘REMAKING AMERICA’
Weather

Today: Partly sunny. 

High 30. Low 22.

Thursday: Mostly sunny.

High 44. Low 30. 
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Bush Exits Without Pardons

In his final days in office, the

former president holds true

to his record on clemency and
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conservatives. 
A38
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Chrysler, Fiat Strike Deal

The ailing American
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D1
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The new administration instructed

military prosecutors to seek a

120-day suspension of legal

proceedings at Guantanamo Bay. A2

Obama Requests

A Halt at Guantanamo 

nancial companies as fresh evi-

dence mounted that the industry’s

problems are larger than previ-

ously understood, larger than the

response so far mustered by the

government and perhaps larger

than the resources remaining in its

rescue program. 

The possibility of bank national-

izations, in which governments

take direct control of financial in-

stitutions, is being debated in Brit-

ain and elsewhere, as some of the

world’s biggest banks report sur-

prisingly dire results. The indus-

By Binyamin Appelbaum

and Heather Landy

Washington Post Staff Writers

As Washington celebrated, New

York fretted. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age yesterday fell below 8,000,

shedding 4 percent, its bleakest

performance on any Inauguration

Day since the index was started

124 years ago. Nasdaq and the

Standard & Poor’s 500-stock index

both plunged more than 5 percent.

Disillusioned investors fled fi-

try’s plight, tightly intertwined

with the ongoing recession, is

among the great challenges con-

fronting President Obama. 

Problems have spread to compa-

nies that investors considered con-

servative and safe. Institutions in-

cluding German giant Deutsche

Bank, money managers State

Street and Bank of New York Mel-

lon, and even several members of

the Federal Home Loan Banks sys-

tem have revealed unexpected and

significant problems, leaving al-

most no part of the financial indus-

try untouched. 

Losses at companies already

tarred by the crisis also have been

deeper than analysts expected. Re-

gions Financial, a large southeast-

ern bank, yesterday reported a

fourth-quarter loss of $6.2 billion,

greater than its total profits in the

past five years. Citigroup said it

lost $19 billion last year. 

The Royal Bank of Scotland dis-

closed this week it may have lost

$41 billion last year, leading theSell-Off Is Sobering Welcome From Wall Street

See BANKS, Page A2
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By Anne E. Kornblut

and Michael D. Shear

Washington Post Staff Writers

Barack Hussein Obama was sworn in as

the nation’s first African American presi-

dent yesterday, summoning a vast crowd

and a watching nation to the task of reviving

a country in crisis.

“We must pick ourselves up, dust our-

selves off and begin again the work of re-

making America,” Obama told a massive

gathering of spectators that stretched from

the Capitol to the Lincoln Memorial.

On the day of his historic ascent, Obama

made only glancing references to the racial

barrier that had fallen with his election. In-

stead, in an 181⁄2-minute speech notable for

its somber tone as much as its soaring rheto-

ric, he outlined the challenges of what he

called “this winter of our hardship”: a col-

lapsing economy, wars on two fronts, a lack

of confidence in government and enemies

eager to destroy the American way of life. 

The inauguration of the 44th president,

who made “hope” and “change” the by-

words of his improbable campaign, took

place amid a building air of anticipation in

Washington. Before dawn, more than 1 mil-

lion visitors began streaming into the city to

bear witness to the event. Foreign capitals

paused as video of the ceremony was

beamed around the world. Images of the

crowd were even captured via satellite. 

Obama was accompanied to the West

Front of the Capitol by President George W.

Bush. At 12:04 p.m., the man who had

served not even a full term in the U.S. Sen-

ate was sworn in as the nation’s commander

in chief by Chief Justice John G. Roberts Jr.

Obama took the oath by stating his full

given name, which he said opponents once

used to try to set him apart from main-

stream America.

It was the first time Roberts adminis-

tered the oath — and the first time any chief

justice had sworn in a president who voted

against his confirmation — and both men

stumbled over the words. But the sight of

the two youthful leaders — Roberts, 53, the

second-youngest chief justice, and Obama,

47, the fourth-youngest man elected presi-

dent — underscored the theme of genera-

tional change.

So did the presence of Michelle Obama,

45, and the couple’s two daughters, Malia,

10, and Sasha, 7, dressed in candy-colored

tones of blue and pink.

Continuity was marked by the swearing-

in of former senator Joseph R. Biden Jr.

BY JOHN MCDONNELL — THE WASHINGTON POST

President Obama and first lady Michelle Obama emerged from their presidential limousine during the inaugural parade along Pennsylvania

Avenue to walk and wave for blocks.

See INAUGURATION, Page A21

A CALL TO ACTION

Nation Asked 

To Begin Task 

Of ‘Remaking 

America’

President Obama

HUGE CROWDS WITNESS HISTORIC OATH

AS FIRST AFRICAN AMERICAN IS INAUGURATED

By Robin Givhan

Washington Post Staff Writer

Few first ladies have caused as much

breathless anticipation for their Inaugura-

tion Day wardrobes as Michelle Obama.

But soon after she stepped onto the nation-

al stage as the candidate’s wife, Obama was

elevated to a fashion star whose tastes ran

from high-end designers to mass marketer

H&M. She had the impressive height of a

runway model, the figure of a real woman

— a size 12 according to one fashion pub-

licist — and took an admitted delight in

looking “pretty.”

For the historic moment when she be-

came this country’s first African American

first lady, Obama chose a lemon-grass yel-

low, metallic sheath with a matching coat

by the Cuban-born designer Isabel Toledo.

The dress followed her curves — paying

special attention to the hips — and an-

nounced that the era of first lady-as-rectan-

gle had ended. It signaled a generational

shift in what women could be on the nation-

al stage. They could boldly embrace color

and reveal their power, their femininity and

their legs.

Recent first ladies seem to have tried —

at least during the first term — to hold on

to the idea of normalcy, no matter that

they are living in the White House with

staff, security and the albatross of history.

At their husbands’ first inaugurations, Hil-

lary Clinton and Laura Bush wore unin-

spired clothes that seemed to make a case

against the women being unique.

Obama’s mere presence on the Capitol

steps yesterday was an anomoly — and her

ON CULTURE

Some Surprising Choices From

The Leader of the Fashionable World

See ON CULTURE, Page A29

By David Maraniss

Washington Post Staff Writer

I
n taking the oath of office as the first

African American president in the na-

tion’s nearly 233 years, one man

reached a singular achievement. But at

four minutes after noon yesterday, Barack

Hussein Obama was inevitably trans-

formed — no matter what happens during

his administration — from an individual, a

politician, to an icon and a symbol. Here

was history at its most sweeping and yet in-

timate.

An essential theme of his presidential

campaign was that his candidacy was less

about him than it was about the coming to-

gether of the people of the United States of

America, as Obama ritually called it in his

rolling cadence. We are the change we have

been waiting for, he would proclaim, re-

peating the mantra so often that he left

himself open to sardonic mocking. Yet that

idea, more than anything he said or did, be-

came the dominant sensibility of an ex-

traordinary day.

With the inauguration witnessed by one

of the largest audiences ever to assemble in

Washington, and with the fit young leader

and his wife striding confidently down part

of the Pennsylvania Avenue parade route,

the day, of course, was about him. 

But more than that, it w
as about every-

one out there in the crowds that stretched

from the west side of the Capitol all the

way past the Washington Monument: every

person with an individual story, a set of

meanings and reference points for a mo-

ment that many thought would never hap-

pen in their lifetimes.

In his inaugural address, Obama concen-

trated mostly on the difficult tria
ls to come.

Drawing more on the metaphors of George

Washington than of Abraham Lincoln, he

evoked a figurative winter of hardship that

the nation must and will endure, harking

back to the uncertain revolutionary winter

of 1776. The crowds, meantime, seemed

ready and willing to stand for as many

hours as it took in the literal winter, in the

whipping cold of a January day, to cel-

ebrate the meaning of the moment rather

than focus explicitly on the tasks ahead.

Obama’s message was somber, serious

and forceful, with several graceful rhetori-

cal riffs but no attempt at lyrical exaltation.

It was as though he understood that the

crowd would have enough hope and joy on

its own, without need of more from him.

“We must pick ourselves up, dust ourselves

ON THE MALL

In His Moment,

Many Feel

Echoes of Their

Own Stories

See MOMENT, Page A24

By Michael E. R
uane

Washington Post Staff Writer

On the marble steps of the Lincoln

Memorial, people stood gazing across a

vast carpet of humanity that stretched to

the cream-colored inauguration plat-

form two miles away. 

Dwyan Turner West, a 36-year-old

tech manager for the Army, listened qui-

etly as Barack Obama was sworn in as

the nation’s 44th president. West, an Af-

rican American, stepped to the spot

where Martin Luther King Jr. delivered

his “I Have a Dream” speech, bowed his

head, clasped his hands and saluted. 

His angular face was taut, his eyes

blinking. At the conclusion, he raised his

right fist in the air, then both fists. A

stranger, a white man, leaned into his

ear and said, “Welcome to the new

America.” 

Turner West shook his head and

smiled. “We did it,” he said. “We finally

did it. It’
s here.”

Such was the sentiment of many of

those who braved the cold and the

crowds yesterday to witness the transi-

tion of power and to hear Obama’s first

words as commander in chief. 

By 12:04 p.m., when Obama raised his

hand to take the oath under a cold,

bright sky, their numbers had swollen to

an estimated 1.8 million to become the

largest inauguration audience in U.S.

history. 

People wept, danced, sang and kissed. 

They formed an emotional mass

stretching from the foot of the Capitol to

the Lincoln Memorial two miles away. 

Well before sunrise, crowds began ar-

riving on the Mall from across the coun-

try, by all means of transportation. Oth-

ers staked out spots hours in advance

along the Pennsylvania Avenue parade

route, where Obama and his wife, Mi-

BY MICHAEL WILLIAMSON — THE WASHINGTON POST

Joslyn Walker, 16, left, and Gilbert Labardy,

17, students at the New York Military

Academy in Cornwall on Hudson, huddle on

the Mall for the inauguration.

THE CROWD

A Vast, Diverse Sea of Humanity 

Celebrates the Dawn of an Era

See CROWD, Page A20
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BY TONI SANDYS — THE WASHINGTON POST

With his hand resting on Abraham Lincoln’s bible, Barack Obama is sworn in by Chief Justice John G. Roberts Jr. as his wife, Michelle, daughters Sasha and Malia, Vice President Joseph R. Biden Jr. and other dignitaries witness the event.

By David Nakamura

and Debbi Wilgoren

Washington Post Staff Writers

This was Barack Obama’s day, and it

was theirs, too: The people who had elect-

ed him, who had waited for hours, days,

years, generations to take a spot on a cold

morning on the Mall to witness the histor-

ic swearing-in.

The sun’s rising glow illuminated a

mass of humanity, a singing, celebrating

and at times solemn sea of people

wrapped in layers, head to toe, deter-

mined to claim a piece of history. As a bril-

liant orange hue rose over the U.S. Capi-

tol, crowds poured onto the Mall to lay

down sleeping bags and blankets, hud-

dling together in fur coats and down par-

kas. 
The throngs began to make their way

while skies were still dark, creating a sin-

gular rush hour whose commuting crowds

shared a common destination. Here they

came, fillin
g first the eastern expanse of

America’s front lawn, all the way to the

Washington Monument, then farther west

to the Lincoln Memorial, the landmarks

that drew a line back to Obama’s pred-

ecessors.

Approximately 2 million gathered on

the Mall and around the Capitol, accord-

ing to an early estimate by a senior securi-

ty official speaking on background. Tens

of thousands more crowded along the pa-

rade route.

Small American flags, about 300,000

distributed by Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts,

rose above countless wool stocking caps

to create a sea of red, white and blue. It did

not matter that most people had no ticket

and would watch Obama recite the 37-

word oath of office on a Jumbotron screen.

To simply be here was the thing, on the

Mall, on this day, no matter how difficult it

was to get here. They endured crowded

commutes on the subway, uncomfortable

bus rides from the hinterlands, endless

campaign days walking door-to-door, gen-

erational struggles for acceptance and

equality.

Some in the crowd said they had been

drawn to bear witness to other moments

of recent history — the inaugurations of

former presidents George W. Bush or Bill

Clinton, for example, or the lying-in-state

of Ronald Reagan in 2004. But for many,

many others — black, white, Hispanic and

Asian; old and young; immigrant and na-

tive-born — this moment resonated in a

unique way. 

The mood was overwhelming — but

A Massive Crowd

Embraces the Moment

See CELEBRATE, Page A39

of our character, than giving our all to a

difficult task.”

“This is the source of our confidence

— the knowledge that God calls on us to

shape an uncertain destiny.”

The birth of a new administration al-

ways marks a burst of American excite-

ment and anticipation and, in Obama’s

case, a surge of optimism in a country be-

set by troubles. But perhaps no inaugura-

tion in recent times has matched the an-

ticipation attending the senator from Illi-

nois, who made “hope” and “change” the

bywords of his campaign.

Obama was accompanied to the West

Front of the Capitol by President George

W. Bush and sworn in by Chief Justice

John G. Roberts Jr. Obama took the oath

by stating his given name, the one he said

opponents once used to try to make him

seem apart from mainstream America.

It was the first time the chief justice ad-

ministered the oath — indeed, the first

time any chief justice had sworn in a man

who voted against his confirmation —

and both men stumbled over the words.

But the sight of the two youthful leaders

— Roberts, 53, the second-youngest chief

justice, and Obama, 47, the fourth-young-

est man elected president — underscored

By Robert Barnes

Washington Post Staff Writer

Barack Hussein Obama II became the

nation’s 44th president today, telling a

crowd that stretched from the steps of

the Capitol to the Lincoln Memorial and a

watching nation that “we must pick our-

selves up, dust ourselves off and begin

again the work of remaking America.”

The ascent of the country’s first Afri-

can American president, and the peaceful

transfer of power in tumultuous times

both at home and abroad, drew a mass of

well-wishers and witnesses to history. An

early estimate from a senior security offi-

cial put the number of people on the Mall

at 2 million.

Obama outlined the challenges of what

he called “this winter of our hardship”: a

collapsing economy, wars on two fronts, a

lack of confidence in government and en-

emies who hate the very way of American

life.
They can be addressed, he said, with “a

new era of responsibility — a recogni-

tion, on the part of every American, that

we have duties to ourselves, our nation,

and the world, duties that we do not

grudgingly accept but rather seize gladly,

firm in the knowledge that there is noth-

ing so satisfying to the spirit, so defining

A Journey of Hope,

An ‘Era of Responsibility’

See PRESIDENT, Page A37
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“The challenges we face are real. They are serious and they are many. 

They will not be met easily or in a short span of time. 

But know this, America — they will be met.”
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» From Hawaii to the White House by David Maraniss » A Washington family that traces its roots back to slavery and forward to possibility by Wil Haygood

» Four political forebears and how they governed by David S. Broder » Obama’s oratory, its power and rhythm by Henry Allen » The new fi rst family by Lonnae O’Neal Parker

» Two fi rst children refl ect on their White House years by Susan Ford Bales and Lynda Johnson Robb » The Lincoln connection by Paul Schwartzman

‘Herculean Effort’on Inauguration Day

Post photographer Bill O’Leary’s photo had to be
set as a doubletruck at the Northwest Building and
then couriered over to College Park by bicycle to
ensure it would arrive on time.
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Print Distribution
Considering the amount of
people, buses, barricades and
checkpoints on Inauguration
Day in D.C., getting the paper
from point A to point B, was a
formidable challenge.  To fur-
ther complicate matters, 910
newspaper racks needed to be
cleared from downtown for
security reasons. 

Post Circulation Director
Mike Towle said, “We had to
approach this like a military
offensive. Every manager was
mobilized and each team had
its own timelines, supply
routes, intelligence and com-
munication plans.  Our maps
really invoked images of a mil-
itary operation.”

The Presidential Inaugura-
tion Committee authorized
Circulation to have four
trucks parked at four strategic
locations downtown to feed
the hawkers and to target the
out-of-town charter buses
parked at RFK stadium.  The
maps were drawn.  The plan
was set.  Miraculously, the
only hiccup was the earlier-
than-announced closure of
bridges into D.C. on the night
before the inauguration—a
problem quickly remedied by
experienced managers at the

wheels, who eas-
ily rerouted the
trucks.  Though a
few inbound ship-
ments delivering
the inauguration
afternoon “Extra”
edition were
stopped by the
National Guard,
Towle said, “You can
say we used a little of our
Circulation charm to get
those papers through.”

With College Park
being better situated to
deliver the afternoon
papers, but no longer
having daytime printing oper-
ations, it had to assemble two
teams under Andy Sendish
and Tom Huurman to print the
435,000 papers following the

swearing-in cere-
mony.  Another
obstacle was Post
photographer Bill
O’Leary’s dou-
bletruck image,
which had to be set
downtown.
College Park Plant
Manager Sherry
Gryder said, “The
doubletruck that
appeared in the
Jan. 21 editions
were actually couri-
ered to us from the
Northwest

Engraving Department by
bicycle because we were con-
cerned that the one being
couriered by car might not
make on time.” Gryder then
said, “It was an all-hands-on-
deck night—well, two nights.
It was an extraordinary effort
by the entire team, made pos-
sible by a well-developed and
executed plan and the best
Production and Circulation
folks in the business!”

Online Distribution
Though washingtonpost.com

didn’t have to worry about
street closures and crowds, it
had to contend with all the
world’s media congesting
cyperspace.  And in cyber-
space, there’s no such thing 
as home-court advantage.
Washingtonpost.com had to
provide unique, indispensable
and—wherever possible—
mobile content for the largely
pedestrian public.

Washingtonpost.com Local
Assistant Managing Editor
Jonathan Krim said, “Virtually
every washingtonpost.com
editorial staffer had a hand in
inauguration coverage.
Beginning shortly after the
election, we worked with our
newspaper colleagues to
launch Inauguration Watch, a
blog that tracked every devel-
opment on inaugural news
and preparations, and Inau-
guration Central, a destina-
tion page with links to all of
our content.  As we got closer
to Jan. 20, we added maps,
graphics, FAQs, videos, infor-
mation on balls and interac-
tive content, including a ball-
gown design contest.
Washingtonpost.com quickly
became the definitive refer-
ence source on the event.  For
Inauguration Day, more than
25,000 people signed up for

special transit alerts on their
mobile devices to help them
move around.  Jan. 20 and 21
were among our highest read-
ership dates in our history.”

Post Metro Assistant
Managing Editor Bob
McCartney said, “I couldn’t
have been prouder of our staff,
both at the newspaper and the
Web site.  Their coverage cap-
tured the spirit of the event,
and provided our community
with valuable news-you-can-
use. “  McCartney pointed to
Post columnist Robert 
“Dr. Gridlock” Thomson’s tips, 
the “Grab and Go” guide and
the mobile alerts as being par-
ticularly valuable to readers
trying to maneuver through
the madness.

McCartney said, “We also
achieved some significant
advances in covering a big,
moving story for multiple
platforms. More than 80
reporters filed 1,092 feeds to a
single e-mail address available
to both the Web site and print
editors.  Some information
went out virtually instantly in
blog postings or text alerts.
Others were woven into ele-
gantly written stories appear-
ing in three editions produced
in less than 12 hours.  This
system allows us to reap the
full benefit of our advantage
in newsgathering resources
over competing Web sites.”

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Ads ran in the paper and online
promoting the “Through the
Years” exhibit, the “Welcome to
the White House” classified ads
and replica press plates sale.

The main inauguration hub site with everything
you ever needed to know about the inaugura-
tion but were afraid to Google.



Print and Online Business
Collaboration
“The spirit of collaboration
between print and digital is
growing steadily,” Post Media
President and General Man-
ager Steve Hills said.  “This
past week gave us a glimpse
of what we can accomplish
when we work together.  The
results were impressive.”

Apart from the two news-
rooms, which have experi-
ence and success in working
together, the business side of
the paper and the Web site
also joined forces.  Shortly
after the Nov. 4 election of
President Obama, an inau-
gural committee chaired by
Post Marketing Vice President
Candy Lee was formed. Lee
worked closely with Wey-
mouth, Hills, washington-
post.com General Manager
Goli Sheikholeslami and rep-
resentatives from depart-
ments all across the paper and
the Web site, including
Accounting, Advertising,
Building Services, Circulation,
Community Relations, Cre-
ative Services, Events, HR, IT,
Post Magazine, Post Mobile,
News, Online Advertising,
Online Marketing, Online
News, Production and Public
Relations.  “After the election,
we knew we wanted to be
prepared for the his-
toric day, so we
started meeting
every Tuesday to cre-
ate a multi-layered
approach to the day,”
Lee said.

Inauguration
committee member
and washington-
post.com Marketing
Vice President
Denise Simpson
pointed out, “This is
probably one of the
most comprehensive
Marketing projects

the paper and the Web site
have worked on together—at
least in my time here.  The
goal was to make a bigger
bang by coordinating our
efforts across channels and
optimizing our presence in all
of our vehicles.” 

The committee ensured a
unified print and online front
in not only promoting the four
historic newspaper editions
and robust online coverage,
but also the many other inau-
guration initiatives designed
to generate revenue and
extend the brand.

For example, the North-
west Building’s “Through the
Years” Exhibit during inaugu-
ration weekend featured
memorable Post front pages
and drew a steady crowd.
Visitors had the opportunity
to pre-order two products—
the “Inauguration of Barack
Obama: A Photographic Jour-
nal” book and replicas of the
Jan. 21 Commemorative Edi-
tion press plates.  Creative
Services’ Sean McLaughlin
and a team of graphic design-
ers and copy writers designed
posters, print ads, flyers and
other material promoting all
things inauguration. Post
Consumer Marketing Direc-
tor Rich Handloff developed
the promotion and communi-

cation strategy for the book,
the press plate and the inau-
guration newspapers.  Post
Photo Assistant Managing
Editor Michel du Cille, Post
News Desk Assistant Manag-
ing Editor Ed Thiede and Post
A1 Features Editor Mary
Hadar put together the book
with a foreword
by Vice Presi-
dent at Large
Ben Bradlee. 

Post Media
Advertising Vice
President Ken
Babby and
washington-
post.com Sales
Vice President
Steve Stup
synced up to
push print and
online inaugura-
tion-related
advertising. The
“Welcome to the White
House” initiative, where the
community had the opportu-
nity to purchase classified ads
congratulating and welcom-
ing the Obamas to D.C., res-
onated with readers.  Post
Media Advertising Services
Director Leverne Moore Laws
conceptualized the idea and
Post Classified Advertising
Director Tim Condon headed
the ad sales. Post Marketing

Classifieds Manager
Jackie Conrad and
washingtonpost.com
Brand Manager Zoey
Rawlins promoted
the ads in print and
online, respectively. 

Following the
weekend exhibit,
Weymouth hosted
the Post Media Inau-
gural Ball on Jan. 19
for Post Media
advertisers. “Body of
Lies” author and Post
Associate Editor
David Ignatius was

the guest speaker.  Hills
hosted a similar event on
Inauguration Day.  Advertis-
ing’s LaToya Scott, along with
other folks from Post Adver-
tising and Post Marketing,
coordinated the two events
aimed at welcoming and
thanking advertisers. 

Post Media Corporate and
Public Policy Advertising
Manager Marc Rosenberg
with Post Advertising
Account Manager Donna
Singletary led the way in sell-
ing over 30 pages of adver-
tisement into the four editions
of the paper published on 
Jan. 20 and 21.  Rosenberg
said, “The inauguration ad
sales were the most successful
one-time project in years.  The
list of advertisers was remark-
ably eclectic, too.”  On the
online side, Washingtonpost-
.com’s Katherine Mckee and
Emilie Epelman brought in
Audi as the dominant adver-
tiser on the Web site for
Inauguration Day.

There was also a coordi-
nated Advertising push for
the Jan. 18 Post Magazine
inauguration issue headed up
by Post Magazine General
Manager and FW Publisher
Jenny Abramson.  With a

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4

With the “Through the Years” exhibit behind them, Jane
Heath of Hardwood Artisans and Walter Heath playfully
give each other a “terrorist fist jab,” as made infamous by
Fox News anchor E.D. Hill when President Barack
Obama and First Lady Michelle Obama made a similar
gesture on the campaign trail and Hill reported it as such.

Andrew Schneider, Marketing (left), sells some
Post memorabilia to Spanish journalist Francisco
Barón from Canal Sur TV.  Barón heard about the
walk-in Post store and sale through a report he
read in the Spanish paper El País.



slick, glossier cover and fea-
tures dedicated to the occa-
sion, like Post Food Critic Tom
Sietsema’s tips for the Oba-
mas on where to eat in D.C.,
the magazine appealed to
readers, which in turn
appealed to many advertisers.
The magazine is usually a
Sunday insert, but for the spe-
cial occasion it was sold indi-
vidually at 7-Eleven and local
hotels.  Abramson said that
Post Media Communications
Director Kris Coratti and her
Public Relations team drove
up circulation by having DJs
from key local radio stations
talk about the special issue.
Abramson added, “The
amount of incremental dollars
for The Post was a significant
feat given the many compet-
ing magazines being sold at
the same time to every client.”

To supersize the retail
efforts during inauguration
week, Post Media took a two-
pronged approach: an online
store set up by washington-
post.com’s Marketing team
and a walk-in store set up by
Post Marketing and Post
Media Community Relations.
Post Advertising Promotions

Manager Nicole Marshall
worked closely with her
online counterparts to place
inaugural products online.
The walk-in store at the
Northwest Building stayed
open for four days and was
manned by folks from the
paper, including Marketing,
Community Relations,
Accounting, HR and News.
Apart from the inaugural
merchandise, Community
Relations researched, ordered
and sold additional items like
ball caps, T-shirts, umbrellas
and mugs online and at 
the store.

Post CFO, and Finance

and Administration
Vice President Usha
Chaudhary, who
also formed part of
the committee,
acknowledged her
team and said that
their role included
sales, cash han-
dling, accounting,
revenue tracking,
staff coverage
throughout most of
the week, setting up
the exhibits, coordi-
nating the catering,

security during the store
hours, and circulation price
variations and volume track-
ing.  Additionally, about ten
folks from Revenue Account-
ing volunteered to come in
over inauguration weekend.

Post IT Client Services
Director Bill Liberti also rec-
ognized the often unseen, but
critical support from IT.  He
said, “IT staff worked at
Northwest, Springfield and
College Park before, during
and after the Presidential
Inauguration to provide spe-
cial support for News, Adver-
tising, Marketing, Production
and Circulation.”  Apart from

setting up computers so that
the public could purchase
their “Welcome to White
House” ads, IT equipped
News with handheld backup
radios to ensure communica-
tions throughout the cere-
mony and parade, and set up
alternative work sites for
Advertising and Production.  

Weymouth concluded,
“We put out four stellar news-
papers in the face of large
logistical obstacles.  And
online, we took full advantage
of the capabilities of the Web
to provide our readers with
constant, up-to-date and top-
notch coverage of the events.
This was a Herculean effort by
everyone from the Newsroom
to Circulation, Marketing, IT
and Production.  We should
all be proud.”     �

EDITOR’S NOTE: This is not
an exhaustive account of
everyone’s hard work on this
historic day, but if you feel an
individual or a team from the
paper or the Web site
deserved a special mention,
please send a concise e-mail
to onam@washpost.com.
Thank you.

FOR SALE: Nationals season ticket holder
eager to find partner(s) to purchase shares
of full season two-seat ticket plan. Will con-
sider sharing all games except Giants’
games. Great seats located on the aisle,
section 135L, row P, seats 1 and 2, reduced
to $30 in 2009 from $45 in 2008. Check
the website (http://washington.nation-
als.mlb.com) then contact Valerie at x6-
2409 or email kenyonv@washpost.com.

FOR SALE: Never used pilates machine.
Features an adjustable head rest, shoulder
pads, two standard resistance cords, and a
power cord for added resistance. Includes
AeroPilates Performer 4500 JP, 20-minute
basic workout video, 15-minute bonus inter-
mediate video, and workout chart.  Comes
with limited warranty. Contact James at 703-
256-7128 or cell 571-451-5266.  Only
$100.

FOR SALE: Girl Scout cookies for sale.

Contact Carlethia at x4-7674. 

Marketplace

NEW MARKETPLACE DEADLINE:

Close of business on Fridays.  Please

include your name, extension and phone

number.  Ads are for Post employees

only.  Send ads to ShopTalk, seventh

floor, or call x4-6803. To send ads via fax

dial x4-4963 or to email send to

shoptalk@washpost.com or onam@

washpost.com. Ads run for two issues

unless otherwise requested.  ShopTalk

reserves the right to publish and edit all

ads.

PostScripts

College Park Pressroom Superintendent
James Perry holds up the Jan. 20 swearing-
in afternoon edition hot off the presses.
Shortly after, over 400,000 papers were distrib-
uted in downtown D.C. during the parade.


